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CRIMINAL COMPLATNT

I' tlte cornplainant in this case, state that the fo!lorving is true to the best of my kncrvledge and belief.
On or about the date(s) of t,2017 in the county of Dallas in the

Southern District af 4lgþ ç"nq 
"--" 

f'l orthe,¡¡- p!y., the de fen dant(s) vio tared :

Cade Sectiott

ltfe 18, United States Code,
Sectíon 922(u)

)
)
,
I
)
)
)

Olþnse Ðescríptîon

Stealing firearm from licensed firearrns business

This criminal complaint is based on these facts:

See attached affidavit of Thomas D, Nevin, Special Agent, Bureau of Aleohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF)

d Continued on the attached sheer.

s
signølure

ïhomas Ð SpecialAgent, ATF
Printed ¡tone ond ti¡lt

srvorn tc belbre me and attestation acknowledged pursuant to FRCP 4-ltb)(z,,

Date:

United States Magistrate JudgeCity and state

05t1öt2ü17

Mobile, Alabama

Printed naue and litte
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AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF CRIMINAL COMPLAINT

I, Thomas D. Nevin, being duly swom, hereby depose and state as follows:

INTRODUCTION AND AGENT BACKGROUND

1. I am a Special Agent with the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives

(ATF). I have been employed as an ATF Special Agent since 2008 and am currently assigned to the

Mobile Field Office in Mobile, Alabama. As an ATF Special Agent, my duties include the

investigation of violations of laws related to firearms trafhcking and theft, the possession of

firearms by prohibited persons, and the use of firearms in drug trafficking crimes. During my law

enforcement career, I have participated in numerous investigations involving the aforementioned

violations.

2. I have prepared this affidavit in support of a criminal complaint against Jabriel Bell,

Fortune Hoppins, and Stanley Young. I believe there is probable cause that around May 10, 2017,

Bell, Hoppins, and Young violated 18 U.S.C. $ 922(u)t (stealing firearm from licensed firearms

business) in the Southem District of Alabama and elsewhere. I am familiar with the information

contained in this afhdavit based upon my investigation and on conversations with other law

enforcement officers. I am submitting this affidavit for the limited purpose of securing a criminal

complaint against Bell, Hoppins, and Young. I have not included all facts known to me concerning

this investigation. I have set forth only those facts that I believe are necessary to establish probable

cause to believe that Bell, Hoppins, and Young allegedly violated 18 U.S.C. $ 922(u) in the Southem

District of Alabama.

I t8 U.S.C. $ 922(u) states: "It shall be unlawful for a person to steal or unlawfully take or caffy
away from the person or the premises of a person who is licensed to engage in the business of
importing, manufacturing, or dealing in firearms, any firearm in the licensee's business inventory
that has been shipped or transported in interstate or foreign commerce."
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PROBABLE CAUSE

3. Around May 10, 2017, ATF learned that Federal Firearms Licensee Safford Tire

and Hardware (FFL# I-63-047-01-0D-03778), a business located at22445 Highway 22West,

Safford, Alabama 36773, had been burglarized around 3:30am on May 10. Surveillance video

received from the FFL revealed that the suspects gained entry to the FFL by prying a metal door

open, breaking an interior door window, and crawling through into the building. Two suspects

(later identified as Bell and Hoppins) were observed entering the FFL, while one (later identified

as Young) remained outside of the broken window. Bell and Hoppins went upstairs to the gun

counter and proceeded to steal approximately 50 firearms and placing them in bags. (ATF is

conducting a theft / loss inventory to ascertain the exact number of stolen firearms). Bell and

Hoppins then proceeded back downstairs and handed the bags of firearms to Young, who

remained outside the broken window. The suspects then fled the scene.

4. Around May 10, 2017, members of the Fourth Judicial Circuit Drug Task Force

(DTF) reviewed the surveillance video and identif,Íed the three suspects as possibly being Young,

Bell, and Hoppins. According to DTF members, Young, Bell, and Hoppins all had outstanding

state arrest warrants for bank robbery.

5. Around May 10, 2017, members of the Dallas County Sheriff s Office recovered

several clothing items found within a short distance from the FFL. Law enforcement officials

recovered two red shirts, a black 3XL t-shirt, and a white Hampton Inn hand towel. The Dallas

County Sheriff s Off,rce also recovered a hair sample recovered from one of the gun cases. All

items were turned over to ATF for forensic examination.

6. Around May 1I,2017, ATF agents accompanied the United States Marshals

Service to execute the pending state arrest warrant for Bell. Law enforcement officials went to
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Travelers lnn located at2006 V/est Highland Avenue, Selma, Alabama 36701, a location where

Bell was possibly staying. Law enforcement officials saw Bell exit Room 203 of the Travelers

Inn, detained him, and transported him to the Perry County Jail.

7. Around May 11,2017, ATF conducted a Mirandized interview with Bell at the

Perry County jail. He admitted to burglarizing the FFL with Hoppins and Young. Bell admitted

that the clothing found by law enforcement officials near the FFL were his and that he discarded

the clothing after fleeing the FFL. Bell further stated that upon leaving the FFL, he began to run

back to the vehicle canying a bag of fireafins when he noticed car lights coming down the road.

Bell said that he hid in the woods, adjacent to the FFL, before running back to the vehicle and

departing with Hoppins and Young. Bell said that he left an unknown number of firearms in a

bag in the woods where he had briefly hid. Bell gave ATF a description of where the stolen

firearms were. According to Bell, Young possessed the other remaining stolen firearms.

8. Around May 11,2017, ATF, along with members of the DTF, proceeded to

Safford Tire and Hardware in an attempt to recover the firearms left behind by Bell. Based on

Bell's description of the location of the firearms in the woods, ATF and DTF recovered23

firearms, which were:

1. Browning, 1911-380, .380 caliber, semiautomatic pistol, SN# 51H2T04058

2. Glock, 43 9mm, semiautomatic pistol, SN# ACGP244

3. Glock, 43, .380, semiautomatic pistol, SN# ACGB694

4. Ruger, LC9s, 9mm, semiautomatic pistol, SN# 451-43171

5. Ruger, American 49, 9mm, semiautomatic pistol, SN# 860-17441

6. Del-Ton, DTI-15, 5.56 mm, semiautomatic rifle, SN# DTI-S127265

7. Canik, TP9, 9mm, semiautomatic pistol, SN# 164P02421
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8. Heckler & Koch, P2000, 9mm, semiautomatic pistol, SN# 121-014438

9. Heckler & Koch, P2000, 9mm, semiautomatic pistol, SN# 116-050018

10. Beretta, Nano, 9mm, semiautomatic pistol, SN# NU135543

11. Beretta, Nano, 9mm, semiautomatic pistol, SN# NU138418

12. Taurus, PT709, 9mm, semiautomatic pistol, SN# TJU62346

13. Steyr, M-41,9mm, semiautomatic pistol, SN# 3104723

14. Steyr, M-41, 9mm, semiautomatic pistol, SN# 3129778

15. Springfield Armory, XD MOD2,9mm, semiautomatic pistol, SN# GM968283

16. Walther,P99,9mm, semiautomatic pistol, SN# FBC3169

17. Smith & Wesson, 8G380, .380 caliber, semiautomatic pistol, SN# KEE8301

18. Smith & Wesson, SD4OVE, .40 caliber, semiautomatic pistol, SN# FYV1238

19. Smith &'Wesson, SD9VE, 9mm, semiautomatic pistol, SN# FXZ6460

20. Smith & Wesson, Shield, .40 caliber semiautomatic pistol, SN# HNY8484

21. Smith & Wesson, Shield, 9mm, semiautomatic pistol, SN# LDN4274

22. Smith & Wesson, Shield, .40 caliber semiautomatic pistol, SN# HLB4521

23. Kel-Tec,P32, .32 callber, semiautomatic pistol, SN# D3G61

9. Around May 1I,2017, ATF agents accompanied the United States Marshals

Service to execute Hoppins's pending state arrest warrant. Law enforcement officials went to

2065 County Road 349,Maion Junction, Alabama 36759, where Hoppins's girlfriend resided.

The Marshals Service initiated contact with Hoppins inside the house and detained him near a

back bedroom where he had been sleeping. Consent to search the residence rwas granted by the

homeowner. Pursuant to the consent search, ATF recovered a North American Arms, .22

caliber revolver, SN# E331018, under a mattress where Hoppins had been sleeping. ATF
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queried the firearm in the records of Safford Tire and Hardware. The query showed that the

firearm had been stolen on May 10,2017. Law enforcement officials transported Hoppins to the

Perry County jail.

10. Around May 1 1,2017, ATF conducted a Mirandized interview with Hoppins at

the Perry County Jail. Hoppins admitted to possessing the North American Arms .22 callber

revolver recovered from underneath the mattress where he had been sleeping. Hoppins also

acknowledged that he was a convicted felon.2

I 1 . Around May I I, 2017 , I conducted an ATF interstate check of all the above-

described firearms recovered from the theft. My check revealed that all the recovered firearms

were manufactured outside the State of Alabama and were transported to Alabama.

12. Around May 1 1,2017 ,I initiated a query in ATF's Federal Licensing System.

According to my query, Safford Tire and Hardware possessed an active Federal Firearm's

License (I-63-047 -01-7D-03778), which permits the business to engage in the business of

dealing in firearms.

13. Efforts to locate Young and the remaining stolen firearms are ongoing.

CONCLUSION

14. Based on the above, I respectfully submit that there is probable cause that around

May 10, 2017, Jabriel Bell, Fortune Hoppins, and Stanley Young violated 18 U.S.C. $ 922(u) in the

Southem District of Alabama.

2 Around May 16, 2008, Hoppins was convicted of Identity Fraud in Superior Court in DeKalb
County, Georgia, Case No. 07CR4584.
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a

Thoma-s D.
SpecialAgent
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms
and Explosives

THE ABOVE AGENT HAD ATTESTED
TO THIS AFFIDAVIT PURSUANT
FED. R. CRIM. P,4.t(b)(zxB) THIS
DAY OF MAY 2OI7

'lkrL

SONJA F.

UNTTED TËS MAGISTRATE JUDGE
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